Holiday Menu Menu
Dish

Dish Description

Price
Description

Price

Ham & Turkey
Feast

Folks this is it! Holiday ham and smoked turkey served with
cornbread dressing, your choice of 3 sides, fresh baked
per guest
yeast rolls and dessert with iced tea & ice water for drinks.

$14.95

Ham & Turkey
Feast Express Set
up & Go

Folks this is it! Holiday ham and smoked turkey served with
cornbread dressing, your choice of 3 sides, fresh baked
per guest
yeast rolls and dessert with iced tea & ice water for drinks.
All in Disposable pans for easy clean up

$13.95

Taylor Fish Fry

Yep this is what made us famous! Mississippi farm raised
catfish fillets, hand breaded fried chicken tenders,
homemade hush puppies served with your choice of 3
Southern sides, homemade dessert and the drink of the
South, iced tea and ice water. Make it a Mississippi surf &
turf by adding peel'em-n-eat'em shrimp & big ole fried
shrimp.

per guest

$18.95

Taylor Fish Fry
Express Setup &
Go

Yep this is what made us famous! Mississippi farm raised
catfish fillets, all natural hand breaded fried chicken
tenders, homemade hush puppies served with your choice
of 3 Southern sides, homemade dessert and the drink of
the South, iced tea. Make it a Mississippi surf & turf by
adding peel'em-n-eat'em shrimp & big ole fried shrimp.
Requires Minimum Number of 15 Guest

per guest

$17.95

1 or more
hams

$59.95

Ole Fashion
Carving Ham

Spiral Cut Ham

Mini Pit Ham

Slow smoked with a brown sugar glaze and dusted with
cracked black pepper. This ham is a boneless whole
10 or more
muscle ham with no water added and 94% fat free. Precook hams
weight is 8-10 lb average.
30 or more
hams

Bone-in Spiral cut ham 8-9 lb avg. pre cooked weight
lightly smoked with a brown sugar glaze and dusted with
cracked black pepper.

Classic boneless tear drop style ham with a 7-8 lbs pre
cooked weight. Lightly smoked before glazing wit a brown

$55.95
$49.95

1 or more
ham

$49.95

10 or more
hams

$44.95

30 or more
hams

$39.95

1 or more
hams

$44.95
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Mini Pit Ham

Smoked Creole
Pork Loin

cooked weight. Lightly smoked before glazing wit a brown
sugar glaze and cracked black pepper.

Slow Cooked 7-9 lb avg pre cooked weight. Seasoned
before smoking with a hint of pecan wood.

10 or more
hams

$39.95

30 or more
hams

$34.95

1 or pork
loins

$39.95

10 or more
pork loins

$34.95

30 or more
pork loins

$29.95

1 or more
$30.00
Boston butts
Whole Boston Butt

Smoked Whole
Turkey

Slow cooked, pecan smoked pork butts. 8-10 lb weight
before cooking.

Whole turkeys well seasoned before smoking to a golden
brown with pecan wood. Each bird weights 11-12 lb avg
before cooking.

10 or more
Boston
Butts

$27.95

30 or more
Boston
Butts

$24.95

1 or more
smoked
turkeys

$39.95

10 or more
smoked
turkeys

$34.95

30 or more
smoked
turkeys

$29.95

1 or more
$49.95
fried turkeys
Cajun Fried Turkey

Whole 10-12 lb turkey pre cooked weight injected and
seasoned before frying.

10 or more
$44.95
fried turkeys
30 or more
$39.95
fried turkeys

Smoked Creole
Boneless Turkey
Breast

Boneless turkey breast seasoned and wrapped in foil
before smoking. 8-10 lb avg. weight before cooking.

1 or more
breast

$69.95

10 or more
breast

$64.95

30 or more
breast

$59.95
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1 or more
turkey
breast

$49.95

10 or more
Bone-In turkey breast with a 11-12 avg. pre cooked weight.
turkey
Well seasoned and smoked with a hint of pecan wood.
breast

$44.95

30 or more
turkeu
breast

$39.95

1 or more
fried turkey
breast

$59.95

10 or more
fried turkey
breast

$55.95

30 or more
fried turkey
breast

$49.95

Cornbread
Dressing 4 lb Pan

4 lb Pan

$19.95

Smashed Potatoes
4 lb Pan with Gravy

4 lb Pan

$19.95

Sweet Potato
Casserole 4 lb Pan

4 lb Pan

$19.95

Hash Brown
Casserole 4lb pan

4 lb Pan

$19.95

Skillet Corn 4 lb
Pan

4 lb Pan

$19.95

Southern Green
Beans 4 lb Pan

4 lb Pan

$19.95

Green Bean
Casserole 4 lb Pan

4 lb Pan

$19.95

Sister Schubert Par
Baked Yeast Rolls

1 Dozen (12
$7.95
each)

Smoked Bone-In
Turkey Breast

Cajun Fried BoneIn Turkey Breast

Whole Smoked
Turkey Feast

Bone-In 11-12 lb avg. pre cooked weight turkey breast.
Seasoned before frying.

A whole smoked turkey ready to heat and serve so you
look like a pit master as you carve your bird in front of you
guest. Served with your choice of three 4 lb pans of Holiday
Country Sides and one dozen Sister Schubert par baked
yeast rolls. Everything ready to heat & serve. Serves 12 to
14 guest.

Whole
Smoked
Turkey
Feast

$105.95
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Yep just like they do down in the bayou. Whole turkey's are
seasoned and marinated before deep frying to a golden
Fried
Fried Cajun Turkey brown. Served with your choice of three 4 lb pans of
Turkey
Feast
Holiday Country Sides and one dozen Sister Schubert par
Feast
baked yeast rolls. Everything ready to heat & serve. Serves
12 to 14 guest.

$115.95

Smoked Turkey
Breast Feast

100% whole muscle boneless smoked turkey breast
seasoned and wrapped in foil before smoking low and slow
making most favorable, juicy turkey breast known to man.
Served with your choice of three 4 lb pans of Holiday
Country Sides and one dozen Sister Schubert par baked
yeast rolls. Everything ready to heat & serve. Serves 12 to
14 guest.

Smoked
Turkey
Breast
Feast

$129.95

Smoked Bone-In
Turkey Breast
Feast

Smoked bone-in turkey breast seasoned before smoking
low and slow making most favorable, juicy turkey breast
known to man. Served with your choice of three 4 lb pans
of Holiday Country Sides and one dozen Sister Schubert
par baked yeast rolls. Everything ready to heat & serve.
Serves 12 to 14 guest.

Bone-In
Turkey
Breast
Feast

$109.95

The best ham we offer. 100% boneless ham, 94% fat free,
no water added. Cooked with a light smoke and glazed
with a brown sugar glaze and dusted with cracked black
Ole Fashion
Carving
pepper. Served with your choice of three 4 lb pans of
Carving Ham Feast
Ham Feast
Holiday Country Sides and one dozen Sister Schubert par
baked yeast rolls. Everything ready to heat & serve. Serves
12 to 14 guest.

Spiral Cut Ham
Feast

Traditional bone in spiral cut ham smoked with a hint of
pecan and glazed with a brown sugar glaze and dusted
with cracked pepper. Served with your choice of three 4 lb
pans of Holiday Country Sides and one dozen Sister
Schubert par baked yeast rolls. Everything ready to heat &
serve. Serves 12 to 14 guest.

Spiral Cut
Ham Feast

$124.95

$115.95

Mini Pit Ham (7lb Avg.) Slow low and slow with a hint of
pecan before glazing with a brown sugar glaze and
sprinkled with cracked black pepper. Served with your
Mini Put
Mini Pit Ham Feast
choice of three 4 lb pans of Holiday Country Sides and one Ham Feast
dozen Sister Schubert par baked yeast rolls. Everything
ready to heat & serve. Serves 12 to 14 guest.

$99.95

Ole Fashion 3
Layer Strawberry
Cake

$39.95

Each
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Ole Fashion 3
Layer Banana
Cream Cake

My personal favorite. Banana cake covered in a banana
cream cheese icing with chopped walnuts.

Each

$39.95

Ole Fashion 3
Layer Caramel
Cake

Each

$39.95

Ole Fashion 3
Layer Chocolate
Cake

Each

$39.95

Ole Fashion 3
Layer Carrot Cake

Cake

$39.95

Ole Fashion 3
Layer Red Velvet
Cake

Cake

$39.95

Southern Pecan
Pie

Homemade pecan pie baked fresh in our kitchen. Made
with fresh picked delta pecans and Karo syrup. Serves 6 to Pie
8

$24.95

Chocolate Pecan
Pie

The best of the best chocolate fudge pie with pecans
added. Serves 6-8.

Pie

$24.95

Pumpkin Pie

What's Thanksgiving without a homemade right in our
kitchen, pumpkin pie. Serve 6 to 8.

Pie

$15.95

Sweet Potato Pie

A Mississippi favorite made with sweet potatoes grown just
a few miles down the road in the Sweet Potato Capital
Pie
Vardaman Ms. Serves 6-8.

$16.95
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